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THE Do It Again Team: Justin Snaith, Nic Jonsson, Jonno Snaith and Robin Bruss. (JC Photos). 

Bruss dynasty remains strong despite 

the distressing circles of life 
LIFE Is Good - another decent horse bred by Robin Bruss - took his bankroll over R750,000 when placed at the 

Vaal last Thursday. 

So does Robin - once described by American expert 

Barry Irwin as "the very heart and soul of the sport of 

horseracing" - believe life is, indeed, good? One fancies 

his answer would be "sometimes". 

 

The month of August has been seen a wonderful high 

and a dreadful low for a guy whose knowledge of  

thoroughbred racing and the breeding industry was 

once described as "encyclopaedic". 

Robin, who won the Equus "Outstanding Breeder" 

award in 2018, was once quoted as saying that "I be-

lieve the purpose of horseracing is to make your mark 

in history". He's certainly done that.  

 

From a select band of mares, he's bred eight Gr 1 win-

ners - Do It Again, Zebra Crossing (trained by Neil), 

Circle Of Life, Deo Juvente, Will Pays, African Lion,  

August Rush and Basic Instinct.                   (to page 2) 
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VICTORY Moon Stakes winner Deo Juvente, one of 

many Robin Bruss success stories. 

ROBIN BRUSS (fm p1) 

 

He bred his first thoroughbred in 1975 and today the 

Bruss colours are the longest running in SA racing after 

the Oppenheimers. 

 

Do It Again is out of his mare, Sweet Virginia, and, while 

racing has had precious little to laugh about in recent 

months, one had to giggle about what Robin told me 

amidst the Equus celebrations. 

 

He said that recently - over breakfast - his son, Greg, 

had said: "Hey Dad, if you're such a racing genius, how 

come you sold Do It Again as a yearling?" 

 

But sell Do It Again he did for R1,1 million in a foal 

share deal with Drakenstein Stud. One would have to 

say his buyers secured a bargain as the son of Twice 

Over has earned in excess of R5 million. 

 

In another deal, Robin sold his mare, Sweet Virginia, to 

Lammerskraal for R300,000 and that's the stud where 

Neil's wife, Sally, is manager. She is a lady with her  

finger firmly on the pulse of the bloodstock world. 

 

The Bruss dynasty hails from Rhodesia and - in many 

respects - there's a parallel with the famous TV series, 

"Dallas", which older Turf Talk readers will remember as 

being hugely popular. From memory, it was aired on a 

Tuesday night and my children were forbidden to speak 

while it was on! 

 

The Patriarch in the Dallas series - set in the oil-rich 

state of Texas - was Jock Ewing and the stars in the 

series were his sons, "JR" and "Bobby", who got into 

more scrapes than a stunt artist. 

In Rhodesia - now Zimbabwe - Les Bruss had the role 

of Jock Ewing. He was the Patriarch of the family and 

he raised four fine sons in Ashley, Gareth, Robin and 

Neil. He was co-founder of Borrowdale Park  

racecourse in 1957. 

 

No doubt Les would be proud of the  

achievements of all four sons and it was clear at 

Neil's funeral that his brothers were deeply  

saddened by the passing of Neil who certainly left 

his mark in horseracing history. 
 

Neil's career had as many highs as Robin in the  

bloodstock world - seven Rhodesian trainers  

championships, horses placed third and fourth in the 

Dubai World Cup and my favourite moment (I was able 

to buy a new car!) his success with Zebra Crossing in 

the 2006 rewewal of J&B Met. It was Jeff Lloyd at his 

supreme best as he brought the Bruss colours first 

past the post. 

 

Sally says that Neil was considering a return to Saudi 

Arabia and you can be certain he would have targeted 

that country's new race next February in which winning 

connections will pick up a cool $10 million. 

 

Neil touched many people's lives and that was evident 

by the turnout at his memorial service - many had 

made the journey from other provinces. 

 

Those present included jockeys Bernard Fayd'Herbe, 

whom Neil took from Madagascar to SA stardom, and 

currently sidelined, Gavin Lerena. The trainers  

included Paul Matchett, Geoff Woodruff, Kevin and 

Alyson Wright and Gavin van Zyl. 

 

Other racing folk present included John Bescoby, who 

gave an outstanding address, attorney Bruce  

Armstrong, SABC legend Martin Locke, the Mordt Bros 

(Ray is the famous rugby Springbok winger), Sharon 

and Peter Patterson, Sarah and Andrew Bon,  

Zimbabwean-born Nico Kritsiotis and Greg Springer, a 

guy I used to party with in "JR" Ewing style some four 

decades ago. 

 

So - if Les Bruss is looking down from the "big race-

course in the sky" - he can only feel proud with what 

his sons have achieved since opening those  

Borrowdale gates 62 years ago. 

If - as Robin believes - the purpose of horseracing is to 

make your mark in history, the Bruss family has done 

just that.  - tt. 
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THE CTS inspection team on the road: Ric Wylie, Kerry Jack 

and John Kramer.  

CTS inspectors to pick 

the best for 2020 CPYS 

A Cape Thoroughbred Sales (CTS) inspection team 

comprising of New Zealander Ric Wylie, Kerry Jack 

and the evergreen John Kramer have started  

yearling inspections for January’s 2020 Cape 

Premier Yearling Sale. 

Wylie, whose expertise lies with “conformation and 

assessing what a young horse may develop into”, 

has only visited South Africa once before. He  

consults to a varied group of owners and breeders 

around the world and his horsemanship is well 

documented. 

 

Wylie commented in an interview recently: “Foals 

can change dramatically in their growth and a  

successful sale depends on a satisfied buying 

bench.  That starts with selection of the right indi-

vidual for that specific sale.” 

 

Kramer needs no introduction. He has long been 

one of South Africa’s most established and  

recognised horse inspectors and his expert advice 

and trained eye have been integral to the selection 

processes at many sales over many decades. 

 

Jack, Bloodstock Manager for CTS, has worked 

closely with Kramer over a number of years and 

last year also shared the duties with UK expert, 

Grant Pritchard-Gordon. She has emerged as an 

expert in her own right. 

 

“We’re starting in Hermanus on Monday with Hem-

el N Aarde Stud, Nadeson Park and Oldlands Stud. 

We’ll be moving on to Robertson tomorrow to see 

the youngsters at Klawervlei and a few others. The 

entire process will take about two weeks, we’ll be 

travelling to other parts of the country next week,” 

said Jack. 

 

The 2020 Cape Premier Yearling Sale will be held 

on 16 January, a week after the running of the 

L’Ormarins Queens Plate. 

 

“The new date will add more excitement to the LQP 

Festival, and CTS will host several pre-sale events 

for guests and buyers,” said Wéhann Smith, CEO of 

CTS.  - tt. 

@turftalk1 

Gambling Board to 

“test the market” 
AN official Gauteng Gambling Board Notice appeared in The 

Citizen of 28 August 2019 and was brought to our attention 

by reader Aubrey Meissenheimer. (Apologies for scanned 

version above). 

The notice, prepared by Gambling Board CEO Steven Ngo-

beni, requests applications from parties interested in ob-

taining a “totalizator licence” and states: “Currently there is 

only one totalizator licence issued in the Gauteng Province.  

 

“This licence was issued at the dawn of the democratic  

dispensation in South Africa. In the spirit of fostering com-

petition in the horseracing betting industry, the board is  

expected to determine if there is a need and    (to page 6) 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Summerhill’s Hat Puntano is looking the part... 

Making himself at home, Hat Puntano beginning to look like the sensational multiple Group One winner he was 

at the races.  (Candiese Marnewick). 

GAMBLING BOARD (fm p4) 

 

appetite for additional totalizator licences.” 

 

Rob Scott, CEO Media and Sports Betting at  

Phumelela, said that he was aware of the Gambling 

Board’s notice and that there was no cause for 

alarm. 

 

He said: “The Board is trying to establish whether 

anyone would be interested in securing a betting 

licence, as it states. But of course this is not an easy 

process, and any prospective new licensee will have 

to co-mingle into our pools in Gauteng, KZN and the 

Cape to be competitive. 

 

“Certain rules will apply, and competition is good. 

But there will massive efforts and money needed to 

make it work.”   - tt. 

A Wow foal! 
 

BORN at Arrowfield 

Stud in Australia, 

here is the first 

foal of SA’s former  

Champion Sprinter 

and multiple Gr1 

winner Carry On 

Alice, sired by  

Snitzel, Australia’s 

three times  

Champion Sire. 

“Exciting times 

ahead!” tweeted 

the team at  

Arrowfield. They 

know class when 

they  see it! 
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AUSTRALIAN jockey Melanie Tyndall has become 

the second jockey to die in the space of two days 

after falling off her horse, aged 32. 

 

The country’s horse racing community has been 

left reeling after a second death in as many days, 

following a similar tragic incident involving 22-year-

old Mikaela Claridge on Friday morning. 

 

Tyndall died after she fell during a race in Darwin 

in Australia's Northern Territory on Saturday, the 

Darwin Turf Club said in a statement on their web-

site. 

Tyndall had become unbalanced on her horse 

when it clipped the heels of another runner. She 

received immediate medical treatment on the 

track but died later in hospital. 

 

"On behalf of the Northern Territory racing indus-

try, I would like to extend our thoughts and heart-

felt condolences to Melanie's family and friends on 

her passing," Thoroughbred Racing Northern Terri-

tory Chief Executive Andrew O'Toole said. 

 

Tyndall's death follows that of Claridge, who died 

after a fall while riding on sand trails early on  

Friday near Melbourne.  - The Independent. 

Another tragic jockey death 

MELANIE Tyndell. 

http:/www.kuda.co.za
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She ensures no ringers! 

WE haven’t had a sensational “ringer” scandal since trainer 

WF “Barney” Barnard and schoolmaster “CJ” van Baalen 

swapped the Maiden runner Have A Deal for the seven-time 

winner Kiev at the Vaal back in 1987, pulled it off and took the 

cash (temporarily anyway!). People like Lana Allen ensures 

that this won’t happen again. She is the official NHA Horse 

Identifier at all KZN race meetings. Her duties include check-

ing each horse’s vaccinations are up to date in their passports, 

as well as scanning their microchips before each race. 

(Candiese Marnewick). 

JOCCKEY MJ Byleveld partnered the star colt William  

Longsword for Vaughan Marshall and named his home pub 

after the colt, as this Troy Finch pic shows. “William has a full 

book for 2019 and some beautiful foals on the ground  

including one from Gr1 winner Roxanne and another from 

Witchcraft,” reported Klawervlei Stud’s John Koster. 

William Longsword’s doing the job! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za

